
1 st HEAT 11 :30 PM
5 Races Per Nighl

$150  lN PRIZES
Hosted by Ginger Spice

-ca    sCA°TTj3gcTU.P£.;
HALLOWEEN  BALL &  CONTEST

WED., OCT. 31
KEVIN ANDREW'S ALL MALE  REVUE

THURS„ NOV. 8
DISCO  DIVA PAMALA STANLEY

(Tickets On Sale Now)

219  PLUS  .  219  S.  2nd  St.   .   MIlwaukee  ,  271-3732
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nature  arismg  from  such  publicatltin.
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PIRESs Asscx=IAmon

Welcome   to   first   time   ln   Step   cover
artist    Peg    Ducommun,    25,    from    the
Kenosha   area.   Peg   says   she   has   been
working  with  many  different forms  of art
since  she  was  a  little girl.  We're  honored
to    run     this    chalk     drawing    specially
designed  for  the  Autumn  months,   which
reflects    both    masculine    and    feminine
qualities.   "By  pairing  the   two  I   please
both   male   and   female   admirers,"   said
Peg.    She    continued    "the   tree    shows

::°v:gme:tndtha§tt.:r9:ucJin:iske-awy:ia#:':
She's   titled   the   work   "The   Trees   Are
Changing."

Note
DEADLINE

FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE
COVERING OCT. 25-NOV. 7. 1990

IS 7PM. WED.. OCT. 17

Tbal   issue   will   cover   b-oth   Halloween
festivities and the prelude to The-Mr  and
Miss Gay Wisconsin Pageant.

Group Notes

Memoriam

Steppin' Out

View From a Room
Life's A Drag
Classifieds

The Gay Side 1990   REAL   PEOPLE,   LTD. YOU   MUST  BE   18  0R  0L
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PAGEANT  PRODUCTIONS    .    1329  W.  Mineral  St.    .    Milwaukee,  Wl  53204

STAGE NAME

ADDF]ESS \

TELEPHONE

CONTESTANT FOF`    I MFt.    I.MISS    GAY WISCONSIN

SPONSOR

lYPE 0F TALENT

&§s2;5:°g%::i%.'S;;Csh2¥5o°##,°bneeryfr#=%?%]:,I:tE:3:i#ra¥g£:[r°aTiF#Fsts::ni|gkpeat?g
You will receive this ticket at the rehearsal on sunday afternoon, November 4th.      -'
Official Pageant rules will be mailed to all contestants.
All entry terms must be mailed, postmarked and received before November 1,1990.
You must bo a Wisconsin resident as of May 1,1990.
You must be at least 21 years Of age.

PENALTIES
You will lose 10 judging points for any deviation from the above instructions or the official
rules.

Non-mailed entry
Late tor rehearsal . . .
No tape at rehearsal (unless performing live) ....,........ 10 points
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News
Wl.  AIDS Walk  Surpasses  Goal
Milwaukee  -  Nearly 2,000  participants

helped to  raise  more  than  $182,OcO  at the
first  Wisconsin  AIDS  Walk,  held  Sunday,
Sept. 30 on Milwaukee's lakefront.

Milwaukee   Mayor   John   Norquist   and
Susan  Mudd,  Honorary  Co-Chairs  of  the
Walk,    led   the   10   kilometer   procession
along    the    beautiful    Lake    Michigan
shoreline.

"The  Wisconsin  AIDS  Walk  is  truly  a

celebration    of    life,"    Doug    Nelson,
executive  director  of the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project.  "The  outpouring  of  support  from
all  segments  Of  our  state-wide community
is    over-whelriing.    What    happched
Milwaukee's   lakefront   on   Sept.   30
certainly     pave     the     way     for
community'\s  response  to  AIDS  care
education in Wisconsin for the next five
ten years. I '

to

"More    than   200    volunteers,    who

cumulatively  donated  thousands  Of  hours,
helped  to  make  the  Walk  a  reality  and  a
success,"     said     Louise    Searing,     Walk
coordinator.

The     Wisconsin     AIDS     Walk  `was
produced by the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,
a    non-profit    organization    dedicated    to
stopping  the  spread  of  AIDS  and  making
high-quality  services   available   tQ   people
affected by HIV disease.

PRIZES AWARDED
The  Visiting  Nurses  Association,  (VNA)

won  the  top  team  prize,  a  Signature  Pub
Crawl  aboard  one  of  Milwaukee's  trolley
cars,   courtesy  of  Walker's  Point  Tavern
Association.   The   VNA   team   brought   in
$4,165.00 in pledges.

Individual    prize    wimers    were    as
follows:
+.Third    Prize    -Larry    Hrdlicka,    who
brought  in  $1,169.50  in  pledges,  won  two
round-trip   tickets.  on   Midwest    Express
Airlines.
•Second    Prize    -Mike    Eagle,    who
brought  in  $1,230.00  in  pledges,  won  two
round-  trip tickets  on  Nort`^/est Airlines  to
anywhere in the continental United States.

•  First   Prize   -    Mary   Busalacchi,   who
brought  in  $1,485.00  in  pledges,  won  two
round-trip tickets to Montego Bay Jamaica
on  Funway  Holidays Funjet.
• Grand  Prize   -   Vince  Lombardo,   who
brought  in  $2,486.00  in  pledges,  won  his
choice of one of four destinations for a four
day,    three   night   vacation,   courtesy   of
American      Airlines,       Bottom       Line
Travel-Wisconsin  and  John  Geissler. and
Associates.

Housing  Bill  Vote
Rescheduled

Milwaukee   -   The   Milwaukee  County
Board   of   Supervisors   September   27
delayed  acting  on  a  fair  housing  law  for
the  County  that  would.  mirror  state  law,
including   protections   against   sexual
orientation    bias.    The    vote    has    been
rescheduled for November 8.

Supervisor  Dorothy  Dean  (13th  District)
has  sought  such  an  ordinance  for  years,
and  was  encouraged by a 4-3  vote  by  the
board's    Housing     and     Development
Committee   on   Sept.   12   which   sent   the
ordinance    to    the    full    board    with    a
recommendation   for   adoption.    Co.    Bd.
Chair  F.  Thomas  Ament  had  cast  the` key
vote  for  passage.   Supervisors  who  sided
with    Ainent    on    the    committee    vote
included:     Bernice    K.     Rose     (Dist.     1);
Elizabeth  Coggs  Jones  (Dist.  10);  and  T.
Anthony     Zielinski     (Dist.      12).     Voting
against   passage    in   committee   were
Supervisors  Fred  Tabak   (Dist.   18);   John
St.   John    (Dist.    19);    and   Daniel   Casey
(Dist. 23) .

According  to  Dean,  Tabak's  opposition
to    the    ordinance    "borders    on`  the
irratio`nal."      Dean      said      even      the
Milwaukee  Board  of Realtors  came  out  in
favor of the bill when it was in committee.

Dean  u.rged  calls  from  constituents   to
their Supervisors  prior  to the  November 8
vote in favor Of passage Of the fair housing

contd. on page 6
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`Ooming  Out  Day'  Could  Bolster  a/L  Clout

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washingtoh    -    When    it   comes    to

affectin~g matters on Capitol Hill,  anything
is    possible    for     Gay    and    Lesbian
Americans if only they'd all  "come out of
the closet. , ,

That's   the   message   staffers   for   two
national   Lesbian   and   Gay   organizations
put out Sept. 26 in announcing plans to tie
together  the  third  National  Coming  Out
Day     (Thurs.      October     11)      and     a
sophisticated  system  by  which  Gay  and
Gay-supportive   individuals  can   lobby
Congress    on    AIDS    and   Gay-r~elated

contd. from peige .
law,  especially  to  suburban  sujervisors-.
Dean    said     "many    Of    the    suburban
supervisors  will   vote  by   the   number   Of
phone calls they get. ' '

The ,blue   section   of  the  white   pages
phone directory has phone numbe'rs listed
for your individual supervisor. or you  may
phone  the  board  receptionlst  at  278-4222
and they will direct your call.

issues.
"This   is   no   longer   about   quality   of

life,"     said    Lynn    Sheppod,     executive
director of the National Coming  Out  Day,
` `this is about survival. ' '

The    National    Coming    Out    Day,
conceived   at  a   1988   conference   Of   Gay
activists,    calls    on    all    Gay    men    and
Lesbians   to   take   their   "next   step!'   in
acknowledging their sexual orientations to
themselves  and   others   each   Oct.   11   in
commemoration    of    the    1987    National
March   on   Washington   for   Lesbian   and
Gay Rights.

This  year,  in  addition  to  the  myriad  Of
small-scale   Coming   Out   Day   activities
planned   in   dozens   Of   cities   and   towns
across the U.S.  and Canada (See ln Stin's
last   issue   for    details    on    Mllwaukee's
Lavender Lunch), gay activists plan to tap
the    power   Of   the    mass    revelation    to
influence the political process as well.

Members    'of    the    Human    Rlghts

corltd. on page 8
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contd. from pogo 6
Campaign  Fund,  the  nation's  largest  Gay
and   Lesbian   political   action   committee,
this    year    will    be    using    the    day    to
encourage  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  to  have
their  voices  heard  in  the  halls of Congress
as   another   "step"   ln   their   coming   out
process.

To  do  that,   the  group  will  be  signing
people  -  Gay  and  non-Gay  alike  -  onto
their  "Speak Out"  program  by  which  the
Fund  sends   pre-approved   constituent
messages  to  Congress  on  Gay  and  AIDS
issues    when    they    come    up.     Fund
canvassers  will  be  targeting  a  number  of
local Coming Out Day functions across the
country as part of the effort.

The  Fund,  which  through  "Speak Out"
has    sent    out    170,000    messages    to
Congress   in   the    last   18   months,/   now
boasts 45,000 participants on the program
so  far   this   year.   Nearly   a   300   percent
increase   over   last   year's   numbers,   the
program   now   has   participants   in   all   50
states    and    402    of    the    U.S.'s    435
congressional districts.

Seeking to fuither ravage the stereotype
that  Gay  men  and  Lesbians  only  live  in
"traditionally"   Gay-supportive   areas   or

run  in  certain  circles  is  Marvin  Liebman.
A   long-time    conservative    movement
sidndard bearer and a founder of the right
wing    Young    Americans    for    Freedom,
Liebman    publicly    "came    out    Of    the
closet"   as   a   Gay   man   this  spring   in  a
letter to the National Review.

Now,   the  66-year-old  Republican   says
that coming  out  is the  "most  exhilarating
feeling  in  the  world"  and  is calling  on  all
others  to  do  their  part  for  the  movement
from which he used to stand apart.

If  even  a  fraction  of  the  estimated  25
million  Lesbian  and  Gay  American;  took
the     `step'     of    joining     the     organized
lobbying   program,   organizers   noted,
many    negative    AIDS    and    anti-Gay
initiatives   faced  `by   Congress   could   be
easily overcome.

The    AIDS    funding    problem   appears
difficult.   For,   despite  landslide  votes  on

;heena4:?sw:,ahreppr:cst:fgei,:,itahneciEou::ttaen,g
abounding    and    November    elections

looming,, legislators  appear  ready  to  suck
AIDS   lobbyists   into   a   turf   battle   with
supporters   of   other   vital   social   service
programs  for  smaller  slices  of a  shrinking
financial pie.

The issues are  myriad and there are an
equal  number  of  ways  to  face  them,  the
activists    suggested.    But    all    involve
coming    out,     either     quietly.    to    one's
parents   or   loudly   in   civil   disobedience
actions in the street.

"In    any    movement    you     need...

gentlemen and  you  need  terrorists,"  said
Liebman    of    the    varying    tactics    of
achieving    Gay    and    Lesbian     equality.
"The  center  is  always  the  winner  (when)

you  have  a-strong  right  and  a  strong  left.
that's just me,  More power to them."

Nationwide  Fund
Drive To
Unseat  Helms

Washington,      D.C.       -       In       an
unprecedented effort in American political
history,    a    national    Lesbian    and    Gay
political  organization   is  urging  all  of   its
members  to  donate  money  to  a  polltlcal
candidate,   in   this   case   the   Democratic
nominee    facing    Jesse    Helms    in    this
November' s North Carolina Senate race.

.The  Human  Rights  Campaig'n  Fund  is
orchestrating   a   massive,   nation-wide
fundraising  effort  among  its  members  to
give  urgently  needed  campaign  funds  to
Harvey Gantt in  his battle against Helms,
the Senate's most virulent hombphobe.

In   a   letter   sent   to   Campaign   Fund
members  throughout  the   United  States,
Executive Director Tim MCFeeley explains
that   the   unprecedented   opportunity   to
defeat   Jesse   Helms   requires   Campaign
Fund   members   to   take   an   aggressive
approach  to  the  campaign.  "This  race  is
so   important   that   we   are    taking   the
unusual  step of asking all Of  our  members
to  write  personal 'checks.  Nothing  is  more
important that defeating Jesse  Helms and
electing   Harvey   Gentt,"   MCFeeley's
letter states.

The   Campaign   Fund's   political   action
committee,  which  according  to  a  Federal

contd. on page 10
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Gay  Bashing `By WI  GOP?
"Anti-Gay  rhetoric  has  no  place  ln  this

year's     election     campaigns,"     State
Representative       David       Clarenbach
(D-Madison)    said   recently   regarding
homophobic    elements    of   a    Republican
Party    brochure    that    highlights    the
differences  between  the   Democratic  and
Republican platforms.

cant/d. from page 8
Elections  Commission  report   earlier   this
month soared in size to become the fourth
largest    independent    political    action
committee    in    the    United    States,    has
already   contributed   the   maximum   legal
amount, $15,000, to the Gantt campaign.

"Harvey  Ga"  can  beat  Jesse  Helms
in    November,"    MCFeeley    states.    And
North  Carolina  polls  back  up  that  point.
The  race  is  now  seen  as  neck  and  neck,
with  Gantt  given  a   slight  lead   in  recent
surveys.    "The   next   few   weeks   will   be
tough as Helms attacks Gantt for being an
"ultra-liberal"   and   "un-American,"

MCFeeley      warns      Campaign      Fund
members.

HF2CF  is  urging  people  to  send  checks
directly to:  Harvey Gantt for United States
Senate,  P.O.  Box  32726,  Charlotte,  North
Carolina 28232 .

A direct contribution  -  up  to $1,000  -
"will   help   to   ensure   that   he   has   the

resources necessary to reach  the voters of
North Carolina with the facts."

The     RepubliTan     Party     brochure
entitled,  "Know  the  Difference,"  asserts

:: atth:h:o:::gtt;i:a:; :£::j]evo:dtehr?, f:#
the     Democrats    'have      "recognized
L`esbians  and  Gays  as  a  legitimate  group
in      our      society"      and      "repealed
anti-sodomy  laws  through  the  Consenting
Adults Act.,' '

"As    far    as    I'm    concerned,     the

Republican   Party   is   endorsing   anti-Gay
tactics,"    Clarenbach   said,    adding   that
"Gay    rights    has    always    been    a    bi-

partisan    issue    in    Wisconsin    and    we
should keep it that way. ' '

"Gay  rights  advocacy  and  a  pro-family

stance are  not mutually exclusive and  are
by  no  means  incompatible,"   Clarenbach
said,    "and   it   is   time   the-F{epublicans
acknowledge this. ' '

Clarenbach   noted   that   the   Wisconsin
governor   who   signed   the   nation's   first
Gay    rights    law    was    R:publican    Lee
Dreyfus,   and   the   margin   of   victory   for
passage   of   that   bill   were   provided   by
Republican  votes  in  both   houses  Of  the
legislature.

"Today,      instead      of      bi-partisan

progress  toward  a  notion  of  `family'  that
speaks    to    all    families,     we've    got
Republican  Lparty   propaganda   that   only
fans`  the   flames  of  bigotry"   Clarenbach
said.
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Lima'Law  Struck  Down
ln   its  first  victory,   the   newly   formed

Gay/Lesbian    Rights    Project    of    the
American   Civil   Liberties   Union   of   Ohio
has   won   dismissal   of   all   charges   filed
against  41  people  arrested  during  a  June
raid on a Gay bar in Lima.
•  On   June   10,    Lima   police   raided   The

Office    Bar,    arresting    41    patrons,    the
manager  and  the  bartender  on charges  of
"visiting    a    disorderly `  house."     Police

wore  latex gloves  during  the  raid  and  one
of  the  officers  called  the  bar  an  "AIDS
place.„

In  a  ruling  handed  down  on  September
19,  Judge .William  8.  Lauber  of  the  Lima -

Municipal    Court   .said    the    city's     law   i
against   visiting   a    "disorderly    house,"
clef ined    as   a    place    operated    for    the
purpose        of        " lewdness, "         was
unconstitutionally   vague.   He   also   ruled
that   the    charges   against   the    patrons
violated  the  due  process  clauses  Of  both
the United States and Ohio constitutions.

"This   will   help   insure   that   Gay   men

and   Lesbians   are    not   harassed   simply
because  the  poliee`  do  not  like  what  they
do,"  said  Jerry  Bunge,.  the  chair  Of  the
ACLU's   Gay/Lesbian   Rights   Project   in
Ohio, which represented the 41 patrons.

contd. on page'12
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Fundies  Boycott K-Marl Over `Porn'
by Rex Wcekner

The   American   Family    Association
called for a beycott of K-Mart stores in the
September  issue   of  its   newsletter,   AFA
Journal.  Approximately  435,OcO  copies  of
the   newsletter   are   printed   monthly,   a
spokeswoman said.

K-Mart  owns  the  Waldenbooks  chain,
which    the    AFA.    says    recently    added
"homosexual porn" to its sales stock.    ,

contd. from page 11
"The bottom line of`this case is that the

police apparently thotlght a Gay bar was a
lewd  .place,."    Bunge    Said,    "and    this
ruling will help to make sure that does not
happen again. ' '

In  its  successful  motion  to  dismiss,  the
ACLU argued that patrons Of Gay bars are
engaged  in  a  form  of  expressive  activity
protected    by    the    first    amendment.
Establishments    wheredr    Gay    men'    and
Lesbians   congregate   represent   much
more than  bars,  the motion  said,  because
Gay    persons    rarely    have    had    the
opportunity   to   gather   as   a   group   in   a
political or social meeting place.

"All  around  the  country  Lesbians  and

Gay  men  are  increasingly  the  victims  Of
government   harassment,"    said   William
8.  Rubenstein:  the director of the national
ACLU   Lesbian   and   Gay   Rights   Project,
which  joined  the  Ohio  case.  "Just  in  the

::::d|:iwsiTuoan,:::;fscLdTvea.g:`iaat:sp:fi::
officials    in   South   Carolina  .filming   the
state's Gay pride parade and a police raid
on the Iowa Men's Festival.

(

According         to         the         Journal,
"Waldenbooks   carries   cartoon   books

showing    men    engaging    in    perverted
sexual activities.  Also stocked are  a  series
Of  books  with  titles  such  as  Meat,  Wad,
and Raunch.

"These     books,"     the     newsletter
continued,   "are  billed  as  a  collection  Of
real-life Gay  sexual  experiences,  and they
recount such stories as multiple anal  rape
and consumption of feces. ' '

The   September   AFA   newsletter   also
called for boycotts of scores Of advertisers

.whose    commercials    have    run    on    TV
programs the AFA Considers offensive.

Both  G`ay  and  Christian  activists  have
previously    credited    the    AFA    with
successful  manipulation Of  TV advertisers
and,  in one instance,  with the cancellation
of     a     re-run     of      an      episode      of
"thirtysomething"   that  showed  t`^/o  Gay

men in bed together.
-     Other higfilights of the September AFA

Jdurnal included:
• Lengthy  attacks  on  President  George

Bush for inviting Gays to the White House
when he` signed the Hate Crimes Statistics
Act  and  the  Americans  With  Disabilities
Act;
`.  Denunciations             of             Bush's

administration    for    firing    Doug    Wead,-Bush's   special   liaison   to   the    religious

community,          because          "militant
homosexuals"  opposed Wead;

• Assertions  .that   the   government   is
vastly overfunding AIDS programs;

• Attacks  on  the  National  Endowment
for the  Arts f`or  funding  pornography  and
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anti-Christian bigotry;             -
•Thank      you's      to      the       U.S.X.

corporation        for        pulling        "porn
magazines"    from    1,700    Marathon    Oil
Company stores;

•  Denunciations   of   rap    music    lyrics,
and;

•  Denunciation    of   Chrysler    chairman
Leo  lafacca  for  granting  an  interview  to
Playboy  magazine.

GLAAD Responds
Commenting  on  the September  issue of

the    AFA    Journal,    Craig    Davidson,
executive  director  of  the  New  York-based
Gay    and    Lesbian    Alliance    Against
Defamation,  said:   "In  a  sense,  the  AFA
and  GLAAD  engage  in  the  same  tactics.
Of  course,   we  completely  disagree  with
their goals. ' '

"Given  their  list  of  targets,"  Davidson

continued,  "you might say that what they
are trying to do is repeal the 20th century.
Everything   offends   them   and   they  just
want to stop history. -GLAAD,  on the other
hand,   is  trying  to   get   more  access  for
more    information    in    more    media    -
especially      Gay      and      Lesbian      TV
characters . "

Men  Jailed  For Sex
ln  Remote  Park

by Rex Wochner
Five  men  from  Adrian,  Michigan  have

been  sentenced  to  between  three  months
and five years in prison for havih-g sex in a
remote  section  of  a  public  park.   Twelve
more men await sentencing.

Adrian     city     police      -      wearing
camouflage  and   hiding   in   fox   holes   -
spent  two  months  video-  taping  the  sex
acts t)efore beginning the arrests in June.

The   men   were   charged   with   gross
indecency,  which Michigan  law defines as
"the   ultimate   sex   act   committed   in   a

public place. "
The  isolated  location  in  Island  park  is

not  a   cruising  area,   but  rather   a  place
where    couples    -     homosexual    and
heterosexual - go to make out.

The  first  two  prison  sentences   in   the
roundup  were  handed  down  by  Lenawee
County    Circuit    Court    Judge    Kenneth
Glaser,  who has since  disqualified  himself
from the remaining park-arrest cases.

Glaser    stepped    down    after    protests
surrounding   anti-Gay   remarks   he   made
from the bench.

"I'm     not     a     guy     that     believes

homosexuality is an acceptable alternative
lifestyle, "  Glaser said,  according  to  court
transcripts.    "I    think    it    is    a    serious
sickness...   It  is  definitely  not  a  lifestyle
that I can tolerate, ' '

During     sentencing    of    one     of     the
defendants, ` Glaser   added:   "It's   time...
to burn  it  into your  Soul  and  brain.  When
you get these urges, see your counselor. ' '

On  Sept.  2.2,  200  protestors  from  ACT
UP   chapters    and    several    Gay    and
pro-choice   organizations    marched    from
Island   Park   to  the   Court   House.   They
were met by an equal nrimber of Christian
counterdemonstrators.

Some of the Christians wore gloves and
masks.    They   carried   Signs   reading,
"Keep   AIDS   Out   Of   Our   Parks"   and
` `No Toleration For Abomination. ' '

But  many  Adrian  residents  interviewed
by    reporters    said    that    while    they
disapprove  of  Gay  sex,   they  feel  the  17
men are being  treated unfairly because Of
their sexual orientations.
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National  a/L  Confab
ln  Twin  Cities

Washington  -  Noted speakers,  leaders
and  activists  in  the  national  Lesbian  and
Gay    movement    are    slated    to    make
presentations   and   spark   debate   at   the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force
(NGLTF)    3rd   Annual   Creating    Change
Conference    in    Minneapolis,    Minn.,
November    10-12.    The    conference    will
feature    more    than   40    skill-building
workshops,  provocative  plenary  speakers,
parties and  an  unprecedented opportunity
for   networking   in   the   Gay  and   Lesbian
movement,

Panelists    and    speakers    will    present
workshops    on    a    variety    of    subjects
including  hate  crimes,   anti-   homophobia
education,   media   advocacy,   political
organizing,  discrimination,  sexuality,  civil
rights            ordinances,            leadership
development,     boards     of     directors,
lobbying, legislation and much more.

Plenary  speakers  at  the  conference  are
Dr.   C.T.   Vivian,  chairman  of  the  Center
for  Democratic  Renewal  and  leader  in  the
Black    civil    rights    movement;     Barbara
Smith,  renowned  writer,  speaker,   activist
and  cofounder,   "Kitchen  Table:   Women
of    Color    Press;"     and    Kate    Clinton,
popular  feminist  humoris.t  and  articulate,
insightful    Lesbian    and    Gay    movement
spokesperson.     A     special     `Midwest
Activists  Panel'   will   present  a,  dramatic
and   stimulating   discussion   of   Gay   men
and     women     building     a     liberation
movement in the Heartland.

During    the    Conference    weekend,
NGLTF  will   host  "Honoring   Our   Allies,

fFe°a::irngg°L::bi:n¥tu:::;:rmaancreeceaprtt::t?
playwright,    arts    activist    and    National
Endowment  for   the   Arts   rejectee   Holly
Hughes,  plus  Twin  Cities  openly  Gay  and
Lesbian  elected  officials.  The  reception  is
scheduled for Sunday, November 11.

For   information   on   Creating   Change
registration   and   the    reception,    contact
NGLTF  at  1517  U  St. `NW,   Washington,
D.C.,    20009,     (202)332-6483,     Attention:
Creating Change.

Confab To  Help
Fight  ROTC

The  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  Project  of
the   American   Civil   Liberties   Union   will
host  a  one-day  nationwide  conference  for
campus  organizers  fighting  ROTC's  anti-
Gay policy.  The conference will be held on
Friday,       November      9,       1990,       in
Minneapolis,    in    conjunction    with    the
National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task   Force's
annual  Creating  Change  conference.  (See
separate article) .

The  Lesbian  and  Gay  Rights  project  is
organizing  the `conference  along  with .the
Gay   and    L?sbian   Military    Freedom
Project,   ar  coalition   of   groups   united   to
fight the military's discriminatory policy.

"Nearly   50   campuses   around   the

country    are  ,fighting    the    military's
discrimination     by     challenging     the
presence  of  ROTC  on  their  campuses,"
said  William  8.   Rubenstein,   Director   of
the    Lesbian    and    Gay    Rights    Project.

The   United   States   Department   of
Defense   maintains   regulations   which
prohibit    Lesbians    and    Gay    rrien    from
serving  in the  armed forces.  Much  of  the
current  activity  to  combat  the   military's
anti-Gay  policy  is  focused  on  the  Reserve
Officers'      Training      Corps      (ROTC)
programs  which  exist  on  most  university
campuses   in    the    United    States.    Most
ROTC  classes  are  technically  open  to  all
university students,  but Lesbians and Gay
men  cannot be enrolled in  ROTC  and  are
not eligible for ROTC scholarships.

Because   of   this   blatant   prejudice,    a
number  of  universities   -   after  pressure
from   Lesbian   and   Gay  and   symp.athetic
student and faculty groups  -  have begun
to  consider   severing   their   ties  with   the
ROTC.  Other schools  have pledged to use
their  voice  to  lobby  against  the  military's
poircy,  These  actions  represent  a  critical
development in  the  fight  against  Defense
Department regulations.

Persons    interested    in    attending    the
conference  or,  further  information  should
contact:  Sofia Gruskin,  ACLU Lesbian  and
Gay  Rights  Project,  132  W.  43rd  Street,
New  York,  New  York  10036,  or  call  (212)
94A:I yRm , F:xJ. 7f fJ.                            v
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messages  per  person  please  J-.n:; Co,na,3
dlet!

Eon-Bon:  /Where's   the   blond   hair   and
J;#p%:sge.Sutt?rf:L]T#i!:St|yn°:oo:rnsi.;gadLdeye:

3e:aI,:y::no::y°2:ou*:£#,'n¥:ydo:g;iatj:tln9o:u£:a;£
it.                                                                 Larry T.

V

E!,i;,:I:t;i,o:u:re:hpesai::y:eiafr:w.¥a.,p:I;a:ui:;
living room bowling any more.

I've  also  canceled  our   membership   to` ` Door of the month club. ' '

£r;w;:o:§Vi;#8e:Ig::n]€;a:Out:vfe?rl:i:na:i:Ptn%rxi
To  the  best  rcomie  I've  ever  had...well

#F:::.;.,?rdbye and best of luck.  All  ofKent

/i
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CWM,     38,     5'10'.,     130lbs,     brown

g:;rs{P{;oeTnanedye£Ln:::.rgf3:;esdfntnmgso*

f:i;e:v:,1:::i;i;n::!§ivi§:;.e::a¥!ii{:e;r::si:O;se:n3;;i;

to:   Bob,   P.O.   Box  9122,   Green  Bay,   WI
54308-9122.

;!h¥S¥e,so:ot:ceiil;t9oi#¥:eat:s::9::3;0::Pyi;:£o;;:
`   ;n3tie3r6S#: ,Dwl°[P53a2o![.ne   to:   Tom,   Box

GM.  23,  6.I".   210lb§   student.   I   need  a

i;!!:i;:i!:1:f:;:;:;::;a;ti;::::!i,ii;;!i:d;E:!!s;!ni::::itit:
g#oipR'iYin.?hwi°53a2PoP2:eciated.   P.o.   Box WI  54913.

f3i:,i,s2o£o:ib;sap:rf:i::.fj:#a!o!.T-::aeda6s#

gc:csv::::.n:e'.n3;;,t;i:n::;:eoisi,s:!r?ermotuTse:a:ti::

;hn:;,gg:a:!eor,:e;iv'gtor:oV£:::ao:agedtjt£:gs:°:tra:k:e?ee§

#:c,:n:#]r8otps:o3xe:7:t:o:g:#d::;:o,nytofc{
53707-  7053.

CWM   28,   5'10"    165lbs,    wants   it   all!

gfoetewidrs[nww:e:'f:eereuu:n:cu#:k:sa:t;Wph,{5e:nf;t:enx£;
Watertown,  Wl 53094.

;i§:;S:irge:j°ii%§{:;;¥e;#r;:3Siii:r'o}t;r::gj!+§'

a:in::n%:a:nd%,Era::u::e;E##,+ik:g{t:o:gb:i
contd. on page 66

cLAssiEs AD ORDER roRM
PIEASE  PLACE  MY AD  IN THE FOLLOWING  IN  STEP `CI.ASSIES' SECTION

HNotices
rorganizations
Dpebp,e.
Dpels
DPsychlc
DPublications

-EFieal  Estate

HBesorts
HRoomies
Dservices
Dshopp,ng
DTravel

WRITE AD ON SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER AND ATTACH
Your  signature,  artja  code  and  DAYTIME  verifying  phone  mumber  must  be  supplied (it  published  in  your  ad).
•Your  sigiialure  for  a  People  (personal) ad attests that you  are of  legal  age and your  request  is to  meet  other

persor`s at no expense on their'part  All ads must be accompanied by payment and mailed or delivered to ln Step
Magazlr\e,  No  ads  accepted  by  telephone

Phone  (               )

PR|C|No                         CHAf]GE  FoaoNE  ISSuE  (30 words  or  less)1s  $6oo
youn  AD...         MULTipLy  2O¢TiMES  THE  NUMBER  OF  wOFiDs  ovffi  30

TOTAL  Fof]  FmsT  issuE

TIMES  NUMBER  OF  t\SSuES  AD  SHOULD  FIUN

ENCLOSED  IS  CASH,  CHECK  OP  MONEY  OPDER  FOFi

MAIL OR DELIVER TO:

lN STEP MA¢AIINE
225 S. 2nd Street, ~lvlilwoukee, Wl 53204

/7
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Group Notes
Bowlers:  Hit
Against AIDS!

The Holiday lnvitational Tournainent,  in
cooperation    with    the    Milwaukee    Aids
Project,   is  hosting  a  bowling  fundraiser
on  October  20,   at   lpm  at  Red   Carpet
Regency   (76th   &   Florist).   As   the   sole
Sponsor    of    this    event,    H.I.I.     has
designated    that    fifty    percent    of    all
proceeds will be donated to M.A.P.  ,

H.I.T. is proud to announce that over 50
bowlers have signed  up  to bowl  and  well
over 150 pledges have been  received with
three weeks to go!

However, further participatiap is vital to
make  this  event  a  sLiccess.  Informational
packets  have  been  distributed  to  all  the
Milwaul{ee area bars as well  as  the  MAP
offices.  To  sign  up,   simplgiv  stop  in  your
favorite   establishment   and   ask   the
bartender  for  a  pledge  sheet.  If  you  are
unable    to    bowl,    make    a    pledge    by
contacting Cindy  (871-4735)  or  D?an  (482-
1700) or the MAP offices.

The    bowler    rolls   three   games,    the
highest game to be  used as  the  basis for
your   donation.   The   bowler   or   Sponsor
obtaining  the  most  pledges  per  pin  will
receive a special awa[d!

#Cdi::nD&?da:tRet
Madison   -    Earl   Bricker.    Executive

Director   of  the   Madison   AIDS   Support
Network  (MASN)  for  just  over  one  year,
has taken a position with the University Of
Wisconsin  as  the  AIDS  Project  Di.rector
for      the     CHESS      Project.      MASN
spckespersons  said  many  fine  applicants
have already responded to advertisement§
and announcements,  and a new Executive
Director    should    be    named    later     ln
October.

Bricker,   in   an   article   in   the   MASN
News,  said  "I  leave with decidedly mlxed
emotions.  It's  important  to  know  that  I
was not looking to leave MASN for at least
one or two years from now.  CHESS  ls  an

exciting  project,  one  which  will  allovy  me
to acquire  new knowledge  and  skills,  and
I 'm looking forward to the challenges. ' '

Bricker continued  "MASN  continues  to
be both viable anavital, and  I'm proud to
have  been  a part Of its  maturing  process.
This  is a fine tijne for  a  new  person  with
new  skills  and  vision  to .Come  on  board,
and'  I   will   be   available   to   provide   any
assistance I can to my successor. ' '

Bricker,    who    had    been    a    MASN
volunteer   since   '85,   will   now   revert  to
volunteer status with the organization.

The   CHESS   Project   i5   a   computer-
based  decision  support  system  with  the
goals  Of  improving  access  to  health  and
human   services   for   people   who   would
otherwise   face   psychological,   social,
economic or geographic barriers,

New  Harvest
Grants.$10,000

Madlson     -     The     New     Harvest
Foundation  will  contribute  an  addltlonal
$10,280    to   foruiard    Gay    and    I.esblan
programs   ln   Dane   County   during   the
coming months. The new grants bring the
Foundation'S total benefactions in 1990 to
over    $19,000,     reports    co-chair     Marl{
Porter.

Groups or causes  receiving support are
varied and include a videotape to confront
homophobla    in    the    classroom    and
workshops   on   Gay   parentlng,   children
coming   out   to   parents,    and   diversity
within  the  women's  movement.  Flenewal
grants continue  backing  for  the  Gay  and
Lesbian phone  line  and  AIDS  prevention.
Problems  Of  the  young  are  addressed  in
funding   for   programs   dealing   with
teem-age  sexuality  and  alcohol  and  drug
abuse.

New  Harvest  grants  are  made  for  the
advancement   Of   the   Gay   and   Lesbian
community    in    Dane    County    through
promotioT`    of    health,     social    services,
public  education,   the   arts   and   culture.
Since  its  creation  in  1984,  the foundation
has  given   50   different   causes   $83,500.
The specific programs receiving grants for
the second half Of 1990 are:
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HIV-    Late    40'§    Seeks   `commitment    in

%:src:hf#'ar¥a:ufua::'sS;::e.nofshpu°#
fjjf:{Cne::'e;T!*:8gwtip|k:;:fatal:aiewii8#{

ifo¥e:ti::er+,:a;nJfe:iset:cnml?js?t4„Yto:u::S15n,3i;
8iua'ruwg`tEsae::.Awgeej92i.g5°dy'vnv:r-i:,::t::

iiii;:g:¥it;iij:I:;on;uisI:#:v;::ii!e:E:::::i,:b!ji:

;i#3o;u;n;t:I,¥:g;1;fas:t;#:i:.!t:hca:§Y*:;fc:£;;
CWM.  attractive.  stable,  dark  haired,  49,

§;9o'a.I::'k','ng],65|bgsdre¥:vnetsmya°i:ngf:i

;al:essas:p¥h:o/::r':#j::;?/r£]8:j°B;!'P83|7N3?

for,

Milwaukee,  WI 53223.

yge,¥nF88.,fowhisT,':oBLe¥thi:3imTa:pe;e#:-;
very  feminine  TV.  I'm  seeking  a  sin.cere,

#:tj;i::1iffuvi::?i:w3[#:5.32X£:r.4|£,nyso]ra#

;i§!iB;:i:u{::ji]in*:a::6¥;:ri::ji!,itgrfe£;:7i;:i:;h;o:i;

iri:gig:sik;pi;fs;lfi::3:si;##:;t:id::,:I,c:ei%oij!r

Fu°tt,Ls°e°ekkjsngs;Fm°jriaLr°%ewG#y25¥fojnfosrh::;€

koetwenc3uen,t,?:s,.   R6Jpiy  p;gi5P.o*  51h#t2;
appreciated.

CWM, 38. Seeks GW student for weekend

#uf:u!;::,:#¥e5t:o:8e7°o¥h:indder?nJ8%.xpi#?

Brian,~  CWM.   28,   5'8..,   150   lb§,   black

:i::::i-:::::l=l:::::=::i::-::::i:::i:::=::i::::-::-:::::_-::-:::-:-:=:i::::1-:i:::

ir::eti:edd;;::e:;?:gi::i;!d,i:;;:I::;afE::::e!:#¥

:E¥:3a5t:e*er::a;:ge¢[;gt:nj{:en££;£:e:B::S:£g§¥5;
Madison,  W153705-0282.                           i

Are You Alone?Jt
EEmEmEiE]B"
(800) 633-6969

(24 hour ansvering)

:?thmeartetejrs¥#£::
fi#W*°mmma%°h|„aeF#:

#tscfnof.Touch
Computer ..
Matching

ffio8ryL"rfehG#Enapp¥[ca]q9&2..'

§6§§hjr2:;e;i§r:tir/;:n:;dEr::t::j:;n:£:n:¥Skae¥ie6r€¥i
Talent,   Scriptwiters   Wanted.   Talent   &

iia¥:Pitjw§;i::Sis;iii§ji;iiir:a°2r§e;;;2,a#!i§i!;fi!

;n:tni{§r§:r;itr:a:i:°t::d¥:s¥eug=Eoii2;,:'::;]np€e#i

;i:n;;:i;;:iijjn:;::tkg;i::i:e::ei:fit;;Tjii,ir!::;ii
;a:o;n7e!B°6kBgxht673yir,jteM#|t:ufehe°,t°wioontd. on pelgo 64
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•  Madison   AIDS   Support   Nefu/or.k   -

$2,300    to    expand    and    improve    three
programs  on  AIDS  .prevention  and  early
intervention through case finding.

• PICADA,   Inc.   -   Sl,050  to  continue
Project   Outreach   for   the   prevention   Of
drug   and   alcohol   abuse   among   Lesbian
and Gay youth.

• Confronting  Homophobia.-   $205  to
duplicate     and     distribute    a    videotape
teachers     guide     fob     dealing     with
homophobla in a high schcol-setting.

•Madison    Community    Unlt6d     -
$2,700 to finance  continued operation and
improvement   of   the   Gay   and   Lesbian
phone line service.

•Briarpatch    -$2,000   to   offer    10
performances by`a teen-age theater troupe
Of  a  dramatic  skit  dealing  with  the  family
and  sexual  concerns  of  Gay  and  Lesbian
youths.

•Nothing   to   Hide   TV   -$73.50   `to
archive  videotapes  of  significant  Gay  and
Lesbian community events.

• Madison  Gay  and  Lesbian  Resource
Center    -    $1,410    to    conduct    two

_workshops  on  the  theme  of  "Gays  and
Lesbians as Parents and Children."

• Women's  Transit  Authority   -   $500
to    offer    5    Pro-Diversity    workshops
addressing  forms of  oppression  in  society
such   as   homophobia,    classism,    and
racism.

PWA's Day of Prayer
In  accordance  with  the  Episcopal  1988

General    Convention    resolution,    Sunday
October  14  has been  designated  the  Fifth
National Day of Prayer for Persons Living
With   AIDS   and   those   who   minister   to
them.

In  the  words  of  the  Presiding  Bishop,
the Most Reverend  Edmond L.  Browning,
"Many persons  have  already  died  of this

disease or are living with  it now.  Thus,  we
must    continue    our`life    and    work    in
communion     and     fellowship     with     6`ne
another,    listening    to    one    another,
embracing  and  loving  one  another,   I  am
convinced that prayer is our first initiative
in the midst of this pandemic and our sure
source   of   strength   for    our    various
HIV/AIDS   ministries.    Pray   for   health,
pray for guidaoce and courage`,  pray for a
cure,  and  pray  for  faithfulness  to  Gospel
compassion   and   the   well-being   and
dignity of every human being. ' '

contd.. on pEIge 20

DON,T  -
FOROET

SWEE.TEST
DAY

Sa'.,
Oct. 20

bpEN
MON.-FRl. 9:30-6:00

SAT. 1 0:00-5:00

T. T.  T V ±loI.ap

ryour Communrty Florist'
1213 E. Brady Street

Milwaukee
277-8518
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To  realize  the  mandate  of  the  General
Convention,    the    Episcopal    Diocese    Of
Milwaukee    has   been   offering    monthly
Evensong   &    Healing   Services,    at    All
Saints   Cathedral   (818   E.   Juneau).   The
next  scheduled  ser`vice  coincides  with  the
National  Day  of  Prayer.  The  service  will
be  at  4pm.   Please  be` with   us  for   this
important day.

In   corinection   with   the   day's   Special
attention there will be an-exhibit of art by
Jessica   "Todra'    Volder   to   benefit   the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   and   American
Indian   Movement.    The   exhibit   will  _be
from    3-7pm,    with    a    $5    donation    for
admission.

SSBL  Meeting'
October 21
The Saturday Softball Beer  League  will

hold  its  election  of  officers  for  1991  at  a
meeting on Sunday,  October 21  at lpm at
Jet's    Place,    1753    South    Kinnickinnic.
(There    is    no    Packer    Game    on    that
Sunday).   All   members  of  the  SSBL  are
encouraged to attend the meeting.

Committees for the  league and for  next
years Milwaukee Classic Tournament may
be appoi_nted,  so anyone int.Crested can let
the new officers know of their availability.

At    the    fall    meeting    of    the    North
American  Gay  Amateur  Athletic  Alliance
(NAGAAA),   it  was   determined  that  the

M.LWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT
Fi®HTiN® AiDs THRou®H EFFECTlvE sErvlcE
EDUCATION
& PREVENTION

IAIDS  line -the.latest
informatiorr on  AIDS

•LibFary/Resource Center-
Wisconsin's comprehen-sive
source for articles,  pa\mphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

IAIDS, prevention  education  for   `
people  engaging  in  risk  behavior

LiFE cAnE
sErvlcES

IHome care support  `
•Support grou`ps
•Counseling
|Case management
•Medical,  psychological  and

spiritual  referrals
•Financial  assistance     .
•Housing assistance

THE MILWAluKEE AIDS PROJECT
We support leaning.
We promct? living.

If you  have
questions,
concerns,

..    orneed
assistance,

call:
STATEWIDE

1-eoo-334AiDs
MILWAUKEE

273-AIDS
Sfoff/Office`    273-1991
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ftych8iferapist

:risr=¥ikr:ti,yyTae¥
Hfv+, and dng/atchol

rdult{dREtherapy
41**543. I I 3 5

The Sanchidry & The Chapel of
Our tody'of the Poor

1636  W:  NtLtional  Avenue
The Ecumenical Oulreach  Center
Nou;  Intour  ]21h  Year of  Service

Community Breakfast
Saturday Mornings  11 :00  AM

Services: Noon Sunday
(Chapel itself  is open al all times.

ted at the  rear of  lhe properly.)
hear & share the I,rue gospel
Jesus, free from bigotry,

prejudice, manipulation. and
especially guilt!

-Br. John I]aul

Gay Wrestlers  -  Madison club offers mat

i:!!oi;riiet::;jj;;i§jgi:¥;s:;;?8:;:,'{d%;ja;§ie¥S:::;;i;
ever`ings.

JVLUSICIANS
Wlsconsin's  largest  gay  &  lesbian

chorus,  Cream  City  Chorus,   is

seeking  several  wind,  reed,  string,
and   percussion   musicians  to  take

part  in  Its  new.orchestra.  Good
voices  are  also  encouraged  to join.
•         lf  you   are  Interested,  call

(414| 34419222
and  leave  a  message.

jia;y;#e:y:/i:i:jr;§h:;R;Sit:§j*:i;:£y;`};a§;:mi;£ni/;i
evenings.

ACT UP
FIGHT BACI(
FIGHT ^IDS

MEETINGS:
Tuesdo)r E`mingS . Call for Tlne/Ploc®

L{| L'J ,
P.a b Ftp

MILWAUKEE Au-w szapi7tp
" 7Ieee7t. . Ft[  ..i.evLt.6z

#kt::c¥ivde::°,a:n!tns:i:i:'ns:h:::I:?::#;i:`|:;e8si

;{{es;§8Fi:;oa#j:E::::;;[{:p{ptj[,deg;:;;
CWM. 40, total bottom. .I ne?d a butch top

im8%:,##w°£k:a€y::!y:;r5:3i::.d3#,E:teBoe;

i:::;:i:i::¥;air::i,:;o::3;;eg,e:i;;F;I:e:n:i:;:;;#

!7:i:g;ifc;:-s:f;:6n[:Ifo:%Jpu:S:cei:,i,::g::eas,!e:jf8:3i:
Black Transexual.  32,  6ft.,185lbs.,  and 11

inrx:.;3o:mf:;t:a:rhpy:o:t;:resg3:t:,c£:a::freei:j|i§:
a:idscHi:g:i(¥3¥)&e2e.F7e63rfh.3of.'£Sf/2fa"

ff,,,a:eref:3:I::±E:e::d:;je.I::h:i:bSg],:¥co:a:e;nag:£o];e;
gro.up    is    long    overdue.    As    a    sceial

::tirt::;£t':a;nt:b#ioaciuebeT¥nrd'd:£§:;,t:£e:::

i:te:e:s:tuead::nxos:u!p8p;;:!kv:ens.u:chT,:s#::w|r4!'e:
Attn.B.C.O.                oontd.;npa9062
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entrant  from  each  member  league  in  the
Gay World Series recreational tournament
will  be  done  by  a  draw.   Therefore,   any
team may be able to go to the world series
next year.

Vocalist  Linda  Smith
Gig  Oct.  20

Linda           Smith,           a          folk/pop
singer/songwriter  who  is  known  for   her
strong,   unbridled,   passion`ate  lyrics,  `will
be    appearing    at   Station    Two    on    the
evening of October 20th.

Linda,   who   has   recently   released   her
third    album,    will    be    singing    selected
singles  from  this  new  release,   including
the   title   cut,   "Hard   Hearts."   She   will
also be performing various songs from her
other album, ` `Woman Who Needs. "

Anyone  inter.ested  in purchasing  a  tape
or  signing  up  on  Linda's  mailing  list  may
do so on October 20th at Station Two. The
club    is   located   at   1534   W.    Grant    in
Milwaukee.   There   wilr  also   be   a   short
autograph session after the show.

LAM M  Offers Gay
Games Program

You've   been   reading   about   the   Gay
Games Ill  in.The pages of Wisconsin  Light
as   experienced   by   Peggy   Morsch.   On
Wednesday,  October  17`,  from  7-8pm,  all
L.esbians    can    meet  €Peggy    as    she
describes   the   impa6t  of   this   experience
and  enjoy  her  extraordinary  slides  of  the
events`

LAMM,  the  Lesbian  Alliance  Of  Metro
Milwaukee,  is  hosting the program at  the
Milwaukee Enterprise Center,  2821  N.  4th
Street.  All Lesbians are invited to attend a
potluck  supper  at  6pm  and  the  program
which follows.  A business  meeting  will  be
held after the program.

Peggy  Morsch  won  a  silver  medal  for
finishing   second   in   her   age   group   and
third  overall  in  the  Marathon  at  the  Gay
Games    Ill    held    in    Vancouver    during
August  4-11,  1990.   Her  slides  depict  the
spirit  and  energy  of  the  "Bovine  Babes"
women's  soccer  team  based  in  Madison;`
the   heat   of   competition   in   swimming,
volleyball   and   track   and   field.

COME'JOIH
OUR

S®N®!

JVLEAABERSHIP
-  ®PTI®NS

OPTION ONE
SING WITH US!

OPTION TWO
BECOME A

CREAM CITY
CHORUS

•-FRIEND!
OPTION THREE    -
BECOME A

CREAM CITY
cHORtJs
PATRON!
CREAM

CITY
CHORUS

CALL (414) 344-WCCC
Or

(414) 264-4586
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Health
Study To Focus
On  Pisky Behavior

Milwaukee   -   A   nationally-recognized
psychologist     specializing     in     AIDS
high-risk ,behavio-r  intervention  has  been
recruited    by    the    Medical    College    of
Wisconsin.  T.   Michael  Bolger,   president
&  CEO,  announced that Jeffrey A.  Kelly,
Ph.D.,   joined   the   faculty   Sept.   .1,    as
professor of psychiatry end  mental  health
sciences.

Bolger  said  that  Dr.  Kelly  ,brings  with
him    $3.5    million    in    grants    from    the
National  Institute  Of  Mental  Health.  One
significant   purpose   of   the   grants   is ,to
evaluate    the    impact    of    community
behavior     intervention     programs     in
reducing those activities.which pose a  risk
of acquiring the HIV infection.

"I'm  aware  that  Milwaukee  has  inany

ongoing    programs    dedicated    to    AIDS
prevention,"   Dr.   Kelly  said.   "It   is   my
hope   that   we   can   develop   cooperative
programs  with  their  agencies  in  response
to  community  needs.  I  would  also  like  to
support  ahd   assist  existing   urban  AIDS
prevention and urban health programs. ' I

"The  appointment  of  Dr.   Kelly  is  one

more    step    that   the    department    of
psychiatry  is  taking  to  address  some ` Of
the   major   community` health   issues   in
Milwaukee,"` said   Harry   Prosen,   M.D.,
professor and chairman Of the  department
Of psychiatry.

Dr.      Kelly's      Community      Health

Behavior    program    will    be    housed    in
offices  leased  by  the  Medical  College  at
1863  N.  Farwell  Avenue.  It  provides  the
program with an  administrative  base  that
is in  close  pr6xlmity  and  has  easy  access
to    urban   centers    in    Milwaukee.    The
program    staff    will    see    clients    in
community settings throughout the area.

In    addition    to    programs    in    the
Milwadkee area,  Dr.  Kelly will  coordinate
a    large-scale    field    study    to    evaluate
Similar   AIDS    prevention    efforts    in    16
small  cities  in  Wisconsin  and  throughout
the country.

•Relocating with Dr.  Kelly  are  six  health

care professionals from his research  team
who  represent   clinical   psychologists,
counselors,  and  staff  experienced  in  the
development   and   education   of   applied
health     research     programs.     Additional
staff including  nurses,  social  workers  and
support   personnel   from   Milwaukee   are
also joining the research team.

Dr.  Kelly  comes  to the  Medical  College
from    the    Unive`rsity    of    Mississippi
Medical  Center,  where  he  was  professor
of psychology  and  chief  of  the  division  Of
psychology.     Dr.     Kelly     has    gained
substantial    experience    in    exploring
approaches  to prevent  AIDS  among  high-
risk  groups,   such  as  Gay  in-en,  IV  drug
users,  and  urban  and  minority women,  in
both    the    inner    city    and    in    smaller
communities.

"Our whol`e approach to the problem is

to  look  at  the  behavior  and  not  so  called
"risk  groups."  We  w`ant  to  help  people

learn the skills that will prevent them from
being exposed to the HIV virus,"  he said.
"We  would  also  like  an   opportunity   to

work with community groups and add our
contd. on page 46
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In ' Memoriam
Steven  8.  (Stephie)
Campbell  1961-1990

Steven  8.   Campbell  passed  away  the
mbrning 6f September 28 Of complications
associated  with  AIDS  including  Kaposi's
Sarcoma.

Born  October  28,  1961,  he  is  survived
by  his  mother,   Rosemary  of  ha  Crosse;
Brothers:   Lloyd   T.    Of.  ha   Crosse,    and
Johnathon    of    Minneapolis;    Sisters:
Maryann    Brandan    Of    Sparta,    Monica
Seubert  of  ha  Crosse,  Patricia  of  Eagan,
and    Diane    of    Sparta.    He    i§.,  further
survived bv  nephews,  nieces,  and  friends

in   Sparta,   ha   Crosse,   Green   Bay   and
Milwaukee.  Steven was preceded  in death
by his father, Lloyd.

Steve     moved     to     Milwaukee     in
approximately    '83,    and    worked    at
Paradise -Video  prior .to  moving  to  Green
Bay to  work  for  Prange§.  After  a  time  in
Green   Bay   he   was   transferred   back   to
Milwaukee.    After    he    was    declared
disabled,    he    resided    with    Milwaukee
friends  prior  to  his  brief final  Stay  at  St.
Luke's  hospice  wing.

A Memorial Service has been scheduled
for    Tuesday,    October    16    in    M&M's
iipstairs  banquet  facility  (124  N.   Water)
from    7-9pm.    Friends    are    cordially
welcome to attend the short service.  Hers
d'aeuvres and a cash bar will be available'.
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-Letters

Dear Ron:

This    is    a    love    letter    to    an    entire
commur`ity    -     the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community.

As I stood on the stage at the Wisconsin
AIDS Walk and looked out over the crowd,
I  saw the faces of many  of  you  who  have
walked    other    roads    that     led  .us    to
Sunday's   Celebration   of   Life   with    the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.  But  I  wasn't  a
bit surprised.  There was never a doubt in
our  minds,  as we planned this challenging
undertaking,   that   the   Gay   and   Lesbian
community    would     form     th`e     core     of
volunteers      and      walkers      for      this
momentous event.

You  have  my  deepest  appreciation  and
respect.

- Sincerely,
Sharon Otto.

Pros. , ARCW Bd. Of D!r.

Scheel  House
For. PWA,s
Dear. Dear Friends:

We   have  received   many   requests  for
information  on  the  status  of  The  Rodney
'Scheel  House  for   PWA's  fund.   We  are

proud to let you know that as of this date,
we have raised over $30,OcO.00.

Thank  you  for  your  continued  support
and interest.

-Sincerely,
Board Of Directors. TRSHFPWA.S

Dear  Governor..,
EDITORS   NOTE:   The   following   letter,
dated  Sept.   24,   was   sent  to  Wisconsin
Gubernatorial       candidates       Tommy
Thompson  (Ftepub.)  &  Tom Loftus  (Den.)
by ACT UP and a copy was supplied to us.

Dear LofusIThompson :

As   registered   voters   in   the   state   of
Wisconsin   we   are   concerned   that   the
issues   surrounding   the   AIDS   pandemic
have   not  been   addressed   in   this  year.'s
gubernatorial    campaigri.     We     strongly
request that  you  publicly  release  a polity
statement    dealing    with    the    following
issues by the first of October.

Do  you  support  active  enforcement  of
current   laws   banning   discrimination
against   people   with   AIDS   (PWAs)   and
people  who  test  positive  for  the  Human
lmmdnodeficiency  Virus  (HIV)?   Will  you
support    legislat-Ion    strengthening    theap
anti-discrimination codes?

Are  you  aware  of  the  lack  of  treatment
available  for  PWAs  and  those   who  test
positive    for    HIV    in    Wisconsin?    A
disproportionate    number    of    people
dealing   with   lilv-   related   illnesses   are
poor  and  must  use  public  health  fac`ilities
where   the   care   offered    is   quite   often
inferior  to  prohibitively  expensive  private
care.  Even  in  cases  where  private  care  is
affordable there. is  still only limited  access
to   drug   trials   and   even.  less   access   to
experimental    drugs    through    a    parallel
track program.  The parallel track  program
has  strong  public  support  here:  over  700
letters   were   sent   from   Wiscc;nsin   in   a
recent   letter   campaign   to   the   FDA   in
support  of  parallel  track  drug  release.   In
addition,  dental  care  is  lacking  for  those
infected  wiith  HIV.  What would  you  do as
governor to change this situation?

Ten years into the AIDS pandemic there
is     still     widespr'ead     ignorance     and
disinformation    in    both    the    medical
profession  and  the  public  at  large.   Will
you  su.pport  an  AIDS  education  program
that   will   reach   all   Segments   of    each
community` in. the state?  Will you  support
education that points  out  the  necessity  of
clean,   unshared  needles   if  IV-drugs  are
used?     Will    you    support     safer-sex
education   including   the   proper   use   of
condoms at all levels including  mandatory
AIDS education in the school systems?

AIDS  is  an  expensive  disease  to  treat
and  PWAs  often  become  homeless  when
they   are   forced   to   sell   their   homes   or
vacate   their   apartments.    Many   are

contd. on peigo 26
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contd. from b®go 2.
shuhned  by  their  families  and  are  left  to
survive  in  the  streets.  PWAs  who  live  in
the    overcrowded    shelters    currently
available  or  on  th?  streets  are  subject  to
many   more   opportunistic   infections  and
have a  lower survival rate.  Wisconsin  has
only one home for PWAs which  is run  by
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project.    The
Madison    AIDS    Support    Network  -is
working on a  second.  With the continuing
alarming rise in HIV-infection this will not
be    sufficient.    What    will    you    do    as
governor  to  provide   proper   housing  for
PVVAs?

Finally,  under  you  leadership,  will  the
state Of Wisconsin distinguish itself  in the
research for new treatments,  a ciire and a
vaccine for AIDS?

All Of these  issues are important to  the
health    and    welfare    Of    the    state    of
Wisconsin     and     must    be     dealt     wi'th
directly.  We await your response.

-Sincerely,
Timothy J. Nowal, ACT UP Milw.

More on
Annheuser-Busch
Dear Editor:

In a  recent article  in ln Step Magazine,
entitled  "Viewpoint,"   by  Don  Schwamb
published  in  your  August  30-September
12th,  edition there  is what I believe to be
an   inaccurate   statement.   Mr.   Schwamb
states   that    Anheuser-Busch    is    not    a
supporter    of   the    Gay   and   Lesbian
community.

Anheuser-Busch   is  not  only   a   friend,
but    a     long     time     supporter     Of    our
community.    Anheuser-    Busch    is    aLn
advertiser  in  Gay  Chicago  Magazine,  and
has  for  the  last  several  years  sponsored
the    Strike    Against    AIDS    Committee
f undraising    events    which    have    raised
hundreds of thousands of dollars for AIDS
service   providers.    Because  'of   their
support   Of   Chicago's   Lesbian   and   Gay
community,       Anheuser-Busch       was
awarded     Gay     Chicago    Magazine's
"Friend Of the Community Award"  at the

annual Gay Chicago Magarlne Awards.
As  a  matter  of  fact,  several  years  ago

several     Chicago     bar     owners     had
complaints about the attitudes of some  of
Anheuser-Busch's   truck   drivers.    When
these     complaints     were     taken     to
Anheuser-Busch    they    ware    handled
immediately    and    satisfactorily    by    the
Company.

In   this   day  Of  boyco'tts  being   fed   by
some  mis-information and twisted fact we
must   be   very   careful   to   correct   false
information that could be damaging to our
friends.

-Sincerely.
Ralph Paul Gernhardt.

Publisher Gay Chicago

AIDS  Bash`ing...
Edltor§   Note:   The   following   letter   was
sent   to   WISN-AM    Radio's   program
director.  A  copy  was  supplied  to  ln  Step
by ACT UP.

Mr.  Halcomt):
On    Septeinber   20,    1990,    WISN-AM
allowed    Mark    Belling,    an     "on-air
personality,"    to    spread    dangerous
misinformation  about  AIDS  to  the  public.
ACT  UP  Milwaukee  finds  this  decision  to
be   grossly    irresponsible   and    demands
that  WISN-AM  make  an  on  air  apology
and.       correction   -regarding         this
misinformation.   The  rights   protected
under  the  umbrella  of  "talk  radio,"   do
not  include  the  right  to  spread  ignorance
about a fatal,  communicable and epidemic
disease.

During   ,?    discussion    of    ACT    UP
Milwaukee's    informational   -action    at    a
dental clinic the previous day,  Mr.  Belling`
exp.ressed   his   ignorance   Of   the   subject
matter in several ways:         .

• Mr.     Belling's    discussion    centered
around   an   irrelevant   question.    If   Mr.
Belling  had  done  any  research  or  called
ACT  UP  Milwaukee  before  his  program
aired,   he   would   have   learned   that   the
question,  "should dentists be  required  to
treat  AIDS  patients?,"  Was  an  ignorant
one.    With    6,000    HIV+     people    in
Milwaukee,   the   average   dentist   sees   6
infected  people  whether  he/she. knows  it
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or  not.  This  means  that  dentists  must  use
full  precautions  with  every  patient,  every
time.  When full precautions  are  employed
regularly,  the  HIV  statiis  of  both  dentists
and patients becomes irrelevant,  This  was
the  point  of  ACT  UP  Milwaukee's  action
the  previous  day.   Mr.   Belling   obviously
had  no knowledge of this.

•  Mr.     Belling     incorrectly     used     the
terms    "AIDS    activists'_'    and    "Gay
activists"        interchangeably.        AIDS
activists    include    s.traights,    Gays,    men,
women,  Blacks,  Hispanics,  Whites  or,  in
short,  anyone  dedicated  to bringing  about
an end  to the AIDS crisis.

•  Mr.    Belling    repeatedly   stated    that
the    majority    of    AIDS    victims    are
responsible   for   their   condition.    At   one
point,   he  estimates   that  95%   of  people
infected     with     HIV     are     personally
responsible   for    their    infection    and,
therefore,   should.not  complain  about   it.
Besides   being    a    horrifically    callous
example     of     blaming     victims,     this
statement,     again,     implies     that     most
people do not need to worry about AIDS,

•Mr.      Belling's     most     dangerous
statements       were       his       apparently
self-created         `facts'         about         the
transmission   of   the   AIDS   virus.    In   ari
attempt   to   support   his   belief   that   ttie
majority  Of people  are  not at  risk  for  HIV
infection,   Mr.   Belling   claimed   that   the
Centers   for   Disease   Control   (CDC)_ had
estimated   the   risk   Of   HIV   transmission

contd. on page 28
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during    vaginal     sex     to     be     1/10,000.
However,   the   CDC    informed   ACT   UP
Milwaukee that no statistics regarding  the
likelihood    Of    HIV    transmission    during
vaginal   sex   had  ever   been   released   by
their organization due to a  lack of  reliable
data.    Also,    Mr.    Belling    repeatedly
suggested  to  his  listeners  that  a  person
who   does-not   have   anal   sex   with   Gay
males (why not anal sex with women too?)
and does not use IV drugs is not at risk for
Hrv  infection.  This  is  completely  untrue.
HIV     infection     is    currently    Spreading
among   the   straight   teem-age   population
faster   than   anywhere   else.   Mr.   Belling
and    WISN-AM    are    encouraging    that
spread       by      broadcasting      blatant
misinformation about AIDS.

co£Smusnt{actaefie.aabn°dvee'pjdAe':i:djjsseaase.fa#|:
Belling,    in    direct    opposition    with    all
current   scientific   knowledge   of   this
disease,  repeatedly  assured  his  listeners
on September 20, 1990 in a variety of ways
that  AIDS  is  not  everyone's  concern.  By
doing    so,     he    actually    increased    the
chances  that  his  listeners  will  engage  in
risky   behaviors   that   can   lead   to   HIV

i

infection and death.                        `\
WISN-AM    acted    irrespon;ibly    by

allowing  this  dangerous  ignorance  to  be
aired  as  though  it  were  fact.   WISN-AM
has provided a forum for an  ignorant man
to spread AIDS misinformation at any cost
to the community.

ACT  UP  Milwaukee  views  WISN-AM's
actions    as    a    serious    threat   to    public
health.  We demand that an on air apology
and   correction   be   in.Ode_  regarding   this
dangerous  misinformation.   This  is  not  a
matter of disagreeing with an opinion.  We
hope WISN-AM does riot try to frame it as
such.

A  copy  of  this  letter  and  a  copy  of the
broadcast  as  issue  have  been  sent  to  the
F.C.C.   ACT   UP   Milwaukee   intends   to
follow-up on this issue.

-Sincerely.
Daniel Fans. ACT UP Milwaukee

V
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Close to the Action!

WILMONT HOTEL
933   Belmont            312-248-6646

SATURDAY, OCT. 13
CELE BRATE                    CE LE BRATE

DANCE TO THE MUSIC
IT'S MARI('S

BIRTHDAY BASH!
( MAltK WALDENBER®ER)

SHOW 'AT 8:00 PM, $2.00 COVER
A Benefit For Cream City Chorus

EVERY TUESDAY NITE
7 PM ,TO CLOSE

Do You Know How To
TWO STEP?

How About LINE DANCE?
lf Not, JOIN tRANDY' FOR

`COUNTRY TUESDAYS
` Free Dance Lesson Given

Western Dress Welcome
WATCH FOR OUR
HALLOWEEN  HUNT

Friday, Oct. 26Ill
EVERY SATU-RDAY` NITE  9-1

DAWN l{OREEN`At The Piano



FALL!
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SLOW DOWN - BUT
THEY DON'T HAVE T

BE DULL!
MONDA ys . `SHAKE-A-

A,ces Free - Si,xes Half
TUESDAYS . `TW

Price:
BIT TUE
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Mon.-F,i.
Cocktail
Hou,

5  PM-9 PM
24-1

Cocktoils

•  MONDAY
ABSOLUT  HEAVEN

Si .25 rok ALL ABsOLUT
PRODUCTS

TUESDAY
•  $1.00  RAIL

WEDNESDAY
SUPER  BuST $3.00

INCLUDES: TAP, WINE.
SODA, JUICE

FRIDAY
$1.00 ALL

COLD SCHNMPS

SATURDAY
$1.00 COPONA/CUEIVO

+        SUNDAY
$1 .25  BLOODY  MARYS

$1.25  MORNING GLORIES
HOT  DOC  BUFFET

135 test Notional
Milwaukee
643-975e

The  `Big  TOp'
ln  Chicago

On   Sunday,   October   14th,   the   Strike
Against    AIDS    Committee    and    Circus
Vargas .will  present  the  3rd  annual  "Big
Top,   an   evening   of   circus   magic,"    a
Chicago  AIDS  benefit  at  Devry  Institute,
3300 N.  Campbell  (2500 W),  Chicago.  The
performance will begin at 8pm.

Circus   Vargas,    the   largest   traveling
circus   under   canvas   in  the  world   today
featuring    over    400    performers    and
animals under a tent  the  size  Of a football
field,  is  donating  all  5,000  seats  for  the
evening's   performance.   This   special
presentation   is   sure   to   please   everyone
young and old.

In  addition  to  t,he  $2  million  bejeweled
wardrobe,   spectators  will   witness   three
rings of flying trapeze  (the  only display of
it's   kind   in   North   America),   the   Living
Statues,  colonel  Joe  (the  largest  tusked
e.Iephant  traveling  today) ;and  of  course,
the   Circus  Vargas   Clowns.   Plus,   many
special    guest   celebrities    will   join    the
regular  cast  this  night  to  guarantee   an
evening of traditional circus spectacle.

For    this     special     occasion,     general
admission    "super    saver"    tickets    are
$5.00 and  preferred  seats are  $15.00.- Box
seats  are  available  for  $25,  and  VIP  box
seats    are    $50.

All  promotion  and  production.  cos.ts  are
und-erwritten   by   Circus   Vargas   and   a
grant    from    Anheuser-Busch.    Other
sponsors  include  Gay  Chicago   Magazine
and    Marigold    Arca`de     Bowl.     General
admission   "super  saver"   and   preferred
seat  tickets  are  available  by  calling  Back
Door    Prom,otions    at    (312)787-5357.    All
tickets     are`    available     the     day     of
performance  at  the  Circus  Vargas  ticket
windows.

HURSDAYS
S|.5®

BEEtt BUST
9.€'®se

75C.
k^lL DRltlKS

•1#fu

8®7 S. 2nd Slreel
®pENIN®

MID-®CT®BER
A Unique Pub & Grill
Serving F6®d & Drink

From  I I :30 AJVL Till close
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The Arts
Art  Show  Benef it

Milwaukee   -   Artist   Jessica   `Todra'
Volden  will  hold  a  Charity  Art  Show  on
Sunday,  Oct.  14,  from  3pm  to  7pm  at  All
Saints'   Cathedral,   818   E.   Juneau   Ave.,
Milwaukee. Admissio`n to the show is $5.

Proceeds   will    be   distributed   to    the
American    Indian    Movement    and    the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Death  Box  Hollow
Present   Music  .and    conductor    Kevin     -

Stalheim  will perform  the  World  Premiere
of   Box   Death   Hollow,   a   new   work   by
Jerome  Kitzke.  The  performance  will  be
held on October 21,  at 3 and 7:30pm at St.
Paul's    Episcopal    Church    at    914    East
Knapp    Street    in`   Milwaukee.     Joining
Present  Music  at  this  concert  will  be  the
featured    performers    J.C.    High    Eagle,
Leola   One   Feather,    and   the   Woodland
Woodticks.    The    vocal    soloists    in    Box
Death  Hollow   ivill   be   Martnie  MCDaniel
and   John   Daugherty.   Ir`   the   centennial
year of the Wounded Knee Massacre, Box
Death   Hollow   is,  dedicated  to   all   North
American   Indians,   and   to   the   enduring      ``.
Spirits   of   their   dead,   their   living,   and
those yet to come.

Jerome  Kitzke,  a  Wisconsin  composer
now working in New York, has written Box
Death   Hollow   as   a   personal.reflection     +
about  Wounded  Knee  and  created  music
that    honors    in,    spirit    the    original
inhabitants   of   this   country.   Kitzke   has
been praised for  his  imaginative approach
to   composition   and   has   been   `awarded
numerous     honors     from     the     National
Endowment  for  the  Arts,   ASCAP,   BMI,
the    Wisconsin    Arts   `Board,    Meet    the
Composer,     and     the    'American     Music
Center.

Ticket  prices  range  from  $6,50  to  $10
and  are  available  at Quick Tix  (276-9273),
or  from  Present  Music  (271-0711).

Fall  Theatre
Workshops

Next.  Generation/Theatre   Tesseract   is
proud   to   announce , their   Fall   Theatre
Workshops   for   children   and   adults.
Classes    are    taught    by    local    theatre
professionals  and  offer  a  wide  variety  of
interests.      The      Saturday      Creative
Dramatics  work:hop  is  for  -chlldrcol  ages
6-11.   Evening   workshops   scheduled   for
adults are:  Beginning Acting,  Scene Study
I & 11, and Speech.  '

All workshops will be held at Centennial
Hall  Theatre  wh`ich  is  p-art  of  the  Public
Library,  located at 733 North 8th Street in
downtown  Milwaukee.   The   cost  of  each
workshop     averages    $5     per     hour     Of
instruction.  There  are  discounts  available
with  enrdllment  in  two  or  more  classes,
and for family groups.

For  more  information  or  to  register  for
classes,  call the theatra office at 278-7780.
Each  class  enrollment  is  limited  to twelve
and advance  registration  is required.

V

cO, Exff 177  (llvy 351 Wesl) to 51 South

EE---i---___il
Watch For Our

HALLOWEEN
costume Party`  & Show-

'`

?9

Las Vegas Night
• Th.e Hottest Game

in Town ,
Every Wedhesdag

9 pin-' am

cEhvaenr¥eY¥:dtnheesaao##ee£
BIack Jack Tables!

gambE:Cwhittir:ntkt#:rgcah:Sneg::ETess¥i#j¥::a
in tjoLtr chips for prizes & drinks.

Where Fun a Friends become . . .

PfiRT   ERS
813 South Fir]( Stree( I Milwaqk.. I 647-0130

::oooHors D'Oeuvres

2-For-I Drinks
`Mondag-Friday . 4-7 pin

P`artner's is serving sn-acks a hers d'oeuvres p!±±s 2-for-I drinks.
The menu Changes dailg, so stop in a see' for uourself.
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The       FTench      Canadian      dancers
descended on Cleb  219.

contd. from page 46
Two major eligibility criteria are that the

retinitis  is  restricted  to  the  periphery  of
the   retina   (non-   sight   threatening)   and
that  the  retinitis  has  not  been  previously
treated.

For more information on this  study,  call
1-800-AIDS-NIH.

Book  On  PWA
Legal   Plights     -

Madl§on  -  Legal problems can present
overwhelming  difficulties  for  people  with
AIDS.    Can   an    employer   or   insurance
company require  an  individual  to  take  an
HIV  test?  Can  an  employer  fire  a  person
with  AIDS?  Will  someone  with  AIDS  lose
custody of a ch`ild?  Can  a  child with  AIDS
still go to the  same  school?  Can  a  person
be refused  medical treatment  if he or she
is  HIV  positive?  What   happens  when   a
person  with  AIDS  can't  work  because  of
illness?

AIDS:`  The   law,    published    by    the
Center     for     Public     Representation,
answers  many  Of  these  and  other  legal
questions people  might have about  AIDS.
It  discusses  legal  protections   and  rights
regarding  confidentiality,  public  benefits,
estate   planning,    insurance,    medical

_  treatment,   housing  and   employment.
Written  for  people  who  are  HIV+   or

who have AIDS,  the book is also useful to
families  and  friends  of  people  with  HIV
illnesses,    health    and    social    service
professionals,    attorneys   and   advocates.
Organizations  and  individuals can  acquirg
AIDS:   The  Law   for  $10   by   writing   the
Center    for    Public    Representation,    121
South    Pinckney    Street,     Madison,     WI
53703    or    by    calling     (608)251-4008    of
(414)276-5266.  The book can be purchased
directly    from    the    Center's    offices    in
Madison   and    Milwaukee    (633   West
Wis.consin  Avenue,  Suite  1008).

LIVE!
PAMALA STANLEY
Thurs., Nov. 8
Tickets Available

.33
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S!£ppin, Out                _n
I  d'on't want to  `egg'  you  on,  BUT,  I  do

have  a  repgrt  from   a  readerthat  those
responsible  for  the  egg-tossing  incidents
outside  many  of our  bars  in  recent  weeks
are three yoimger white males.  The reader
informed  me   he   saw  the   three,   driving
around  in a very old  orange  beat  up  Pinto
hatchback tossing eggs at people  standing
outside of and  at  the  buildings  that  house
several  of  our  bars  in  the  Walkers  Point
area.  The  left  rear  area  of  the  car  is  all
smashed     in,     so     it     should     be     very

::::gann'#r`ye.toK,eo:Pd::unrti:ef;::isfe°rp,:i:
number,  then either call the police,  tell the
bar   owners,   or   call   our   local   Gay   Bash
Hotline (444-7331) .

The   comedy   singing   duo   of  Nell   and
Adam had such a smash run at M&M club
that  Mr.  Schmidt  has  booked  them  for  a
return   engagement   during   Christmas
week.

Sunday  September  23  was  a  very  busy
day around town  with four busses up from

Chicago  for  a  bar  crawl  that  started. at  2
and  lasted  until  the  evening  hours.   That
was      also     `the      afternoon      of      the
`Entertainers    Against    AIDS'    annual

street   show   outside   of   Fannies   for   the
benefit  of   the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project.
Co-sponsored    by    Partner's,    the    event
drew  hundreds  for  a  nippy  afternoon  and
evening of entertainment featuring female
illusionists,  live  acts,  and  comedy just  too
numeroiis   to   inention.   To   complete   the
afternoon  plenty  of  food  and  drink  were
available,   plus   lots   of   raffles   for   some
great   prizes.   Of -course,   the   ubiquitous
Ronnie Marx was  there  with  his  basket  of
condoms. . .

A     h:art-felt     thanks     to     all     the
entertainers,    and   to   the   audience   who
braved  crisp  fall  weather  for  this  annual
outdooi   show.    You    helped    raise    much
needed SSS for MAP!

Weekly  Sunday  afternoon   (2pm)   touch
football   games   are   in   full   swing   again
thanks   to   GAMMA.   They   play   on   the

bar's  receutY_re.ck Po,or stoffers slowed dowtt low.g enough for this 'photo  daring the
Par_tyvight.       -

LPFc
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contd. from paig® 44

around  denying   that   `some   of   his   best
friends are. . . ' .

2. DO frequently remark that your three
favorite  U.S.  Presidents were  Martin  Van
Buren   (LOVED   to  wear   the   first   ladies
clothes)    Chester    Arthur    (REFUSED   to
move  ln  until  they  redecorated  the  White
House),  James  Buchanan  (never  married
and had the most ADORABLE lisp) .

3.    DO   vocally   reiterate   your   strong
vocational  calling  to  be  religious  in  your
youth.   (Boys  remember  the  Long  flowing
robes.      Girls      remember      the      I.ow
comfortable shoes nuns got to wear) .

And    finally,    ALWAYS,    ALWAYS
comment on the ass of every tennis player
on  the  professional  circuit.  (OBVIOUSLY,
if you're a Gay woman you already have a
picture   `of   Gabriella    Sabatini    on    your
refrigerator).    P.S.     It    doesn't    hurt    to
mention that Andre Agassi's drop earring
at     ®the      U.S.       Open      was      simply
F. AAAAIJyIVNfyIVR>...                                    V

contd. from page 22
resources  to  their  efforts   to   help  AIDS
patients cope with the disease. ' '

Through  extensive  surveys  around  the
country,  Dr.  Kelly  and  other  researchers

::::pfs°ua:dht{:it'ri:kthheaj:'S:-nscer::rsae'dy::::i
knowledge  immeasurably.  The  next  Step,
however,    is    applying.   the    science    of
behavior change to help people  more fully
translate knowledge to action.

While working with people  at  high  risk,
Dr.   Kelly   found   role   playing   and   Other
group   techniques   produced    a    marked
reduction  in  high  risk  behavior.   H-e   has
also published and lectured extensively on
high  risk behavior modification programs.

CMV  Pletinitis  Study
The  National  Institutes Of  Health  (NIH)

is seeking patients for a study to evaluate
treatments    for    cytomegalovirus    (CMV)
retinitis.   Approximately   10-   20%    of
persons   with   AIDS   will   develop   CMV
retinitis.  Presently  Ganciclovir  (Cytovene)
is  the  only  approved  treatment  for  CMV

retinitis and its use is often limited by its
toxicities.

The  success  Of  clinical  research  at  the

re]c¥iv[:I:::e:i:n:o:nm:::tysFopr¥::e:rhae,¥
and from volunteers who participate in the
various clinical trials.

NIH   recently   presented   data   from   a
study  of foscarnet for  CMV  retinitis,  and
have   shown   it   is   effective   in   delaying
progression    Of    CMV     retinitls.     As    a
follow-up  study NIH  is recruitihg  patients
for    a    randomized    four    arm    protocol
comparing  DDI  and  Foscarnet  with  DDI
and   Ganciclovir   for   initial   therapy   and
standard  maintenance  therapy  with  laser
photocchgulatiofr  in  lieu  of   maintenance

THE  E^S)ERN  CONNEclloN
1534 Vvesl Glom . M  waukee . {414) 363.5755

LIAPPY HOUR 5  PM TO  7  PM
MON. THRU  FRl.

5o¢`TAppERs, Si .00 RAirs

#EUEsff#
7  PM to  11  PIvl:  $3.00

2na SllIFTEes  12 AM TO CLOSE.

mlDji+OODART
. LEAGUE STARTING

Cot.ples All Are Welcome
Meelmg 0clobei 12, 7 PM

SUNDAYS:
PACI{EP TAILGATE

$5.00  BEER &  SODA IAPPEks
]11ls  SuNDAY  2  FM  -6  PM

OCT. 20
SWEETEST  DAY

.          VOCALIST  LINDA SMITH
COVER ChARCE $5.00

FREE Cl+AMPACNE  7  PM _;  9  PM
MUSIC  9  PM  -MiDNl1[

FT__
`\

i        i.i::t:i:;¥n|i:::;::;,t:$4;::§¥n:;¥:3:5o€;;:
The  Brady  Street  Sexually  Transmitted

1              ::::eaascef t€:!t?;Cg (SBCE::uD,)e.!SThbeuys¥a#!h:ti:

free and anonymous HIV testing clinics  to
you  in  some  Of  your  favorite  clubs  and
bars.  Just  too` busy  to  get  tested  during
regular   clinic  \hours?   Watch   ln    Step's
calendar  and  get  tested  while  you're  out
partying!

The  infamous French Canadian dancers
I                made  another  appearance  at club  219  on

Monday the 24th.  Who said  Mondays  had
to be boring? If you preseht the right kind
of attraction, the dancers prove people will
be oiit in -drooling drpves!

Tabitha   and   her   Gang   presented    a
Pre-Walk show for the  benefit of  MAP  at
Jet'§   Place   on   the   28th.   Too   bad   the
person   who  was   to   provide   the   shows

I     sound  system  didn't  show  up..,   but  the
audience enjoyed the show none-the- less.

The  Beer Town  Badgers  held  their  6th
annual Run Weekend,  Bier Stein VI, Sept.
29-30  with  the  Boot  Came   as   host  bar.

The    irre4Tessible    Rely    de    la    Morr
captured the crowd at M®M's.
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Lots    of    Leather    men    and    women
converged from throughout the Midwest.  I
hear. the show wasLa scream.

The Wreck Room's  monthly party night
on the 29th had lots of great prizes, with a
Peugeot    racing    bike    as    grand    prize.
Owner  Bill  tells  me  that  .right  before  the
drawing  a  customer  was  telling  him  how
he once won a bike from Wayne during the
WR's  `Wheel  of  Fortune'.  Wouldn't  you
know  it...  the  ticket  Bill  pulled  happened'
to belong to the man  who had just recited
the story of winning a bike years ago.

Sunday   September   30th   dawned  crisp
and  cool  for  the  AIDS  Walk  Community
Leadership  Breakfast.  Approximately  300
supporters attended the brunch at $50 per
person, to kick off the AIDS Walk.  Held in
the    back    garden    of    the    beautiful
Prrofessional    Marketing. Services   offices
on  Summit  avenue,  it  was  a  big  success.
(If not rather chilly)

The     very     successful     lst     annual
Wisconsin  AIDS  Walk  was  held  later  that
morning,   with   kick   off   at   12:30.   Nearly
2,000  participants  raised  almost  S182,000
for          Wisconsin          AIDS          Service

anizations! successful    fir

time   effort.    MAP    had    set   a   goal   of
$175,000     and     beat     tha,t     soundly.
Congratulations to all involved.  It was nice
to  see  the  rest of the community involved
in   this   AIDS   effort,   but   the   Gay   and
Lesbian  community  still   made   up  about
25%    of   the   walkers   according   to   my
estimate.

The legendary Rudy de la  Mor ravished
the  crowd  at  M&'M's   that  night.   I   saw
many    MAPL  and     Wall{     workers     and
volunteer,s  in  the  crowd   enjoying  F{udy's
one-of-a-kind   show.   If  you   missed   him,
and  are  planning  a trip to Chicago  before
the end of October, Rudy has extendedJiis
stay at  Chicago's  Gentry. until  the  ehd  of
the month.

Texas  Two-stepping  is  all  the  rage  at
Jet's   on   Tuesday   nights,    with   lessons
beginning    at   8pm,    and    dancing    until
llpm.   Get   out   those   high-heeled   boots
and clog on down to Jet's!

That  brings  u's   up   to  my  deadline   of
October  3rd,  so  I've  got  to  go...  besides,
"I'VE    FALLEN    AND    I    CAN'T    GET

UP!"

V

TrhLe_::_in_e_dy._S::givg  duo  Of Nell  and Adam ouere  a  big  hit  al  tyl®M.  They'||  be  back
Ch,ristmas  week.

tl5-

c}Sb hiALLOWEEN
++t      +         ++:-       a

Fri., Oct. 26
Sat., Oct. 27

Cash Prizes &
Give-Aways Totalling

Over $450
Frida_y  & Saturdd,y Every 20th;

Customer Gets a Tr6at
Sat., Oct. 27

COSTUME JU.DGING
Begins 12-Midnite

F_ri.  &__Sa_i_.  5o¢  riot  Shots
ForF#acH°caL|L[o°#6enn°tvi8°e%end..
It's The ONLY Place To Be!

645.1830 . 2022 W. Ndional`. Mihwaukee
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Vie\^r  From  a  R00m           byNancyLynDefine
Lose the  Fear...
Come  Out!

Okay.   For  the  third  time.   Coming  out
CAN   be   fun.   Almost   as   much   fun   as
finding`out  that  Tipper  Gore  is  REALLY
Michael   Gore   in   drag,,.`almost   as   much
fun as  listening  to  Newt  Gingrich  lip  sync
to  old Jerry  Falwell  videos...  ALMOST as
much  fun  as  watching  Andrew  Dice  Clay
CRYING on the Arsenio Hall show!

STILL   have'  a   problem   with   it?    Oh,
alright.   JUST  to  show  you  how  EASY  it
really     is,     here's     another     guaranteed
"do's  and   don'ts"   list.   And   if  ANY   Of

you pick up some repeats from a couple Of
years   ago,    just    remember    that   Anita
Bryant  is  STl`LL   performing   somewhere.
And  if  that  tired  act  can  keep  repeating
itself,  well you  know...
If you're aGay woman:

1.  DO  tell  a  `Guns  and  Roses'  groupie
that  you're  a  dyke  as  you  follow  her  into
the   ladies   room.    Then    stick.  her   us.ed
bubble gum in her  hair  so that she  has to
stay ip there with you as long  as possible.
As   you   both   leave   together   say   `Thank
You,  Babe'  in  a  really  deep  voice  in  front
of any band member in the area.

2.  DO  announce  your  homosexuality  to
the proverbial Mr.  Macho you used to date
in  front  Of  all  his  friends.   Make  Sure  to
explain   to    everyone    that    your    sexual
orientation was only ONE Of many reasons
you'd   didn't   sleep   with   him.   (This   can
cause  a  general  assertion  that 'all  of  the
notches   he   so   frequently   boasts   Of   are
really only holes to keep his pants up.)

3.  DON'T  try  to  tell  anyone  you're  Gay
while wearing a dress and fixing  your  nail
polish   (remember,   this   section   is  ONLY
for Gay vi7omen) .

4.  DON'T  tell  Cher  or  Roseanne  Barr
that   you're   a   I.esbian   unless   you   are
prepare,d  to  back  it  up  by  falling  in  love
with   Cher's   daughter   Chastity   or,   God
help   you,   with   Roseanne   (I   ain't  gonna
apologize   for   nothin   cause   I'm   a   star
who's  a  role  model  for  all  them  literate
women  who  read  the  National  Enquirer').
This     is     to     be     used     only     if    you

DESPERATELY   want   Roseanne   to   sing
the   national   anthem   at   your   upcoming
softball   game   or   if   you   REALLY   want
tickets to the Oprah Winfrey show.

5.   DON'T  bother  explaining  to  a  nerd
that  you  won't  go  out  with  him  because
you   REALLY   are  a   Lesbian.   No  matter
what you  say,  he  won't  believe  you.  He's
heard  it from  every  woman  he's  asked  in
the last six years.
If you're a Gay man:

1.  DO remark that the new justic; to the
Supreme Court must be  Gay because  he's
never  been  married .and  sper`t  WAY  too

`ny  years 'living  with  his  mother.   Then
.ark       he`     REALLY       should       do

SOMETHING  with  his  hair  and  th.ey  you
hope he takes full advantage of the muscle
building   machines   at   the   Congressional
gym.
`   -2.    DO    start   a    discussion   about   the

merits  Of  the  NFL  hiring  Calvin  Klein  to
design    their     uniforms.     this     works
especially   well   at   a   small   neighborhood
bar,   your  old  frat   house,   or  when   your
father   has  some  of  his  business  cronies
over for Sunday afternoon football.

3.      .DO       rearrange       any       floral
arrangements    when    you    visit    your
relative's  home.  If that  has  no  immediate
effect,  begin moving the furniture around.
Keep yoiir wrist limp and  flirt  as  much  as
possible.

4.  DO whistle old Broadway  show  tunes
while  working  for  political  candidates  (if
you  don't  know  any,   try  bursting  into  a
few   bars   of   `The   Man   I   Love').    Also
inquire  as  to  whether  Jack  Kemp  was  a
tight   end   when   he  played   in   the   NFL.
(This   is,    Of   course,-   most    effective    at
Republican   headquarters   on   an   election
day) .

5.   DO   remark   that   you   find   nothing
whatsoever   sexy  about  Dan. Quayle   but
that    you    saw    a    picture    of    William
Dannemeyer in a hard-hat and cutoffs that
was to die for.
And for general use by all of us:

1.  DO  ask  any  conserJative  co-workers
if they think William Buckley is now going

contd. on paige 46.
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Calendar
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY

THURSDAY, Och¢OBER 11
Lavender   Lunch:   Milw.   Lesbian/Gay
Pride `Committee  salutes  National  Coming
Out  Day  with  a  lunch-in,  at  Zeidler  Park
(Michigan   Avenue   between   3rd   &   4th
Streets) , between llam & 1pm. See article
in last issue'sGroup Notes for details,     .

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Wreck   Room:   Free,   anonymous   on-site
HIV testing by BESTD Clinic, 4-8pm.
ZA's [Green Bay]: Lip Sync Finals.

Station   11:   Friday   Dart  League   starting,
couples welcome, meeting tonight at 7pm.
Club  3054:  Oktoberfest,  $1.75  all  Import
Beers, $1 Special shots, after midnight.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
Jet's    Place:     Mark    Waldenberger's
Birthday    bash,    a    Cream    City    Chorus
benefit, 8pm showtime, $2 cover.
GAMMA:  Annual fall  hike at Devils  Lake,.
car  pools  leave  Milw.  at 8:15am,  call  Bob
963-9833 for info.
ZA's  [Green  Bay]:  Boo  Hoo  Hoo,  Michael
G ' s going-away party.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14
All  Saints  Cathedral:  Fifth  Natl.   Day  Of
Prayer   for   PWA's.   Evensong   &   Public
Healing.  Service   for   People   Living   with
AIDS.  Sacrament  Of  Unction,  prayers  for
PWA's,    and   those   affected   by   AIDS.
4pm,  818  E.  Juneau.  Call  office  271-7719
for prayers, info from 9am-lam.
Charlty Art Show: Benefit for Milw.  AIDS
Project   &   American   Indian ' Movement
featuring   artist   Jessica   `Todra'   Volder,
All  Saints  Cathedral,  818  E.  Juneau,  one
night     only     -     3-7pm.     $5     donation
admission.
Pivot  Club   [Appleton]:   King  Productions
Stars  of  Wlscinsln,   benefit  to  send   Mr.
Gay   WI-USA   winners   to   Mr.   Gay   USA
Pageant in Louisville.
Touch  Football:` Continues  every  Sunday
at  2pm  on  Lincoln  Memorial Drive  Soccer
field, call Bob 963-9833 for info.
Partners: Going away & birthday party for
Anthony.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
Club  219:  Free,   Anonymous  on-site  HIV
testing,    by    BESTD    Clinic,    9pm    to
midnight.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
channel  4,  9pm.  Real  Eyes  Realize  Real
Lies with Jay Hatheway,
Lesbian   Alliance   of   Metro   Milw.:    Gay
Games    Ill    Slideshow    presented    by
medalist   Peggy   Morsch,   7-   8pm,   Milw.
Enterprise   Center,   2821   N.   4th   St.   All
Lesbians   invited   to   a   6pm   potluck,    &
program  which  follows.  Business  meeting
after program. For info call 264-2600.
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19
Wings    3054    [Madison]:     "Trash    The
Bar" party,`free beer starts 9pm.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
swEtrEST DAy

Blue   Triangle   [Madlson]:   AIDS   Benefit
Concert,   Wisconsln   Union   Theatre,   800
Langdon   St„    7:30-9:30pm.    Proceeds
donated   to   MASN's   Ccokie   Jar   Fund.
Presented     in      memory     of     Rafael
Conde-Boytel.
Cowle§`  Volleyball   League:   Begins   with
2:30     warm-up     session     at     UWM's
Englemann  Gym,   Teams  have  openings,
call Bob 963-9833 for info.
ZA's.`[Green  Bay]:  Katrina  K.  presents  a
show featuring the Wausau girls.

Station 11:  Sweetest  Day feafuring  vocalist
Linda   Smith,   $5  cover,   free  champagne
`7-9,  music 9-12.

Ballgame:  Autumn  Daze  Affair  6pm-lam,
food,  door  prizes  every  1/2  hour,   grand
prize drawing lam.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 21
Station  11:  Scotch  Doubles  Golf  outing  in
honor Of Sweetest Day,  llam at Brcokfield
Hills.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
Club   219:   Premiere   of   weekly   Monday
night Turtle  Races,  5  heats  a  night,  $150
in prizes, hosted by Ginger Splce.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
ha  Cage:   Free,   anonymous  `on-site   HIV
testing by BESTD Clinic, 9pm- midnight.

Altemative:    Tues.    night    dart    league
begins tonight.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER24      '
Nothlng    to    Hide    [Madl8on]:    Cable
Channel   4,.   9pm    "Wisconsin    Poets
Respond to  AIDS" -winners  of a`poet]ry
contest read their works.
GAMMA  Roller-shatlng:   Rollaero's , Rlnk
(5200  S.   Pennsylvania  Ave.),   8pm,   Call
Bob 963- 9833 for info.
Alternative:  Texas  Ho  Dowh,  free  inQ,
Texas Red Beans, Corn Bread.
Club  sO54  (Medtson):  Jock  Strap  Contest
starts at 12.

E----

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Club    3054    [Madison]:    Vocalist    Linda
Smith at 10:30pm.
Jet's Place: Halloween Hunt.
Nitengales:   Halloween   Bash,   eJery  20th
customer  gets  a  treat,  50  cent  hot  shots,
cash prizes & give-.?ways.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27
club    219:    Annual    Halloween    Ball    &
Contest.
ZA's  [Green  Bay]:  The  Rceky  Horror  Pee
Wee Show.
Club   94   [Kenosha]:  Halloween   Party   &
Costume Contest.
Nltengales:    Halloween    Bash,    Costume
judging    at    mldnlght,    cash    prizes    &
give-aways,   every  20th  customer  gets  a
treat, 50 cent hot shots.
Club  3054  [Madlson]:  Halloween  costume
contest, mldnlght judging, cash prizes.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 28
MAP                 Worship                 Service:
Interdenominational  service,  5pm,  VIllage
Church  (130  E.  Juneau).   Open  tp  MAP
clients,   volunteers,   their   famllles   &
friends.
Triangle:  Free,  anonymous  on-  site  HIV
testing by BESTD Clinic, 5- 10pm.
Napalese   Lounge.   [Green   Bay]:   Annual
Halloween Party, show & contest.
Statlon.  II:     Packer    Tailgate    Party,
Halloween   costumes   welcome;   pumpkin
carving. contest.    Costume   judging   with
prizes-
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Juicy Bits
/

` by W.W. Wells 111

Fall  TV  Preview
Since  the  major  networks are no  longer

winning the big Neilson jackpots, they are
trying   many   new `innovative  and  daring
programming   strategi?s.    One   Of   these
strategies ls an appeal to Gay and Lesbian
audiences.  So,  for  television  connoisseurs
everywhere,  here is a breakdown Of major
changes   and   new   shows   scheduled   to
appear in your  living room this fall.
This Old House The This Old House crew
renovates   the   home   of  cocking  g`oddess
Julia  Child.   In  the  first  episode,  Julia  is
rushed    to    the    emergency    room.  after

jpro:'eT'[tehpe£::gcarhpeerntcerr;ap:aycsh:e::ac#:ta±
Glazing   Compound.   Julia   spreads   some
on a bagel and gets sick all over a souffle.
China    Beach    An    entire    revamp    and
recasting  is  set  for  this  hour  long  drama
as the show leaves Vietnam and  heads for
the   beaches   of    sunny    Florida,    where
young, cute Asian men sunbathe naked on
sandy beaches for 60  in.inutes.  In  the  first
episode,     Hung     We`ll     applies     a     #15
sunblock  very  Slowly  to  every  part  of  his
body.
Star  Trek:  IThe  Next  Ge.neratlon  Captain`
Picard. seduces. Data,  the  ship's  android.
As   they   shower   together   and   are   j`ust
about  to  complete  especially  electric  oral
sex,    Data   blows   a   fuse,`   and   propels
Picard `through   the   Enterprise.s   hull   at
warp   speed.   Later,   Worf   the   Klingon,   '
converts that part  Of  Data's  anatomy  into
a bowerftll new weapon.  which  he uses to
defeat the Romulans.
Doogie  Howser  M.D.  Child  doctor  Doogie
is     sued    for     malpractice     after     he
unsuccessfully treats  a  Gay  man  suffering
from  impotence with an Erector Set.
Roseanne   Rosdanne   strikes   it   rich   with
her  very  own  weight  loss  video.  The  five

Tj::taerafi't:e:San;1;grieb;£a:cuhc{Cnegssw6j:,Ca,:::
their  appetite  immediately  and  featureg  a
completely  naked  Roseanne  grabbing  her
crotch,     while    singing    the    National
Anthem.
Perfect   Strangers   (Documentary)   An
in-depth    look    at    anonymous    sexual

encounters.
Thlrtysomethlng      The      trials      and

8:byul:t::n:h°;.:eg[:::Pth°e`yt:igngeiaorn:i:
chicken  and  now  focus  their  energies  on
decorating  their  apartments,   whining
about   their   receding   hairline,   matching
their natural hair color with colors offered
by  Miss Clairol and  trying to figure out  a
way to lose that cute,  little pot belly.
Married...   With   Children   The   story   of
slightly  eccentric  Lesbian  lovers  and  their
57  ill-mannered cats.
The    Simpsons    Marge's   towering   blue
bouffant  becomes  all  the  rage  for   drag
queens and  she  opens  a  hairstyllng  salon
for  female  illusionists.  Later,  a-nasty  riot
erupts at the  Miss  Gay  Universe' Pageant
as all the contestants arrive with big blue
hair  and  Bart  wins  the  Miss  Congeniality
Award.
Twin Peaks  ln  a bizarre  dream  sequence,
Agent Cooper  mistakes a  sugar  doughnut
for a cock ring and then wakes up to find a
empty   Dunkin'    Doughnuts   box   in    his
underpants.
Candid Camera Lost footage and dramatic J
le-enactments  are  featured  in  this  series
focused  on  the  life  of  controversial   Gay
photographer;.   Fiobert   Mapplethorpe.
Guest       stars,       Richard       Simmons,
Mapplethorpe's whip.
Rescue  911  Paramedics  use  the  "jaws  of
life"   to   separate   two   horny   teen-   age
Lesbians    when     their     braces    become
hopelessly    tangled  `after    an    especially
passionate french kiss.  Also,  rescuers  are
summoned    to    straighten    out    William
Shatner's   toupee   which   nearly   fell   off
during all the excitement.
Copyright 1990 by Wells Ink
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OCTOBER IS `®ET TO
KNOW' WINGS

MONTH...FO`R THE
WHOLE MONTH 01=

OCTOB.ER, EVERY DAY
WE'RE OPEN

(Wed.-Sun., 8 PM®n)
WE'RE HAVING

$1  BEER & $1  RAIL
'  ALL NIOHT ILONO!

GET TO I(NOW US!
October 1 9

`TRASH THE BAR' PARTY
Free Beer Starts 9 PM

October 26
0NDERWEAk CONTEST

WELCoivlE  BETTEDAVIS BOWLERS!
On Wed. & Sun., Show Your Bowling

Card & Oel Special Prices!
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